Abstract. The Master's degree "Outils et Systèmes de l'Astronomie et de l'Espace" (OSAE, "Astronomical and Space-based Systems Engineering") is intended for students interested in Astronomy and Space technology. Students undergo a comprehensive training in partnership with international-level laboratories and with leading private companies. The degree provides physicists with a wide range of skills, appropriate for those whose intention is to participate in subsystems, equipment and engineering systems, and also for future project managers, working in the aerospace industry or similar technological industries or in national and European agencies. The 1-year course is given in collaboration with national and international institutions, laboratories and industries. It includes an extended training period (5 to 6 months) and a theoretical and practical specialization given by university and industrial teachers. It benefits from the network of laboratories associated with the Astronomy and Astrophysics doctorate school of theÎle-de-France.
Introduction
The techniques used today for astronomy and space projects are complex systems pushed to the highest performance levels. They are conceived in research laboratories with international support, carried out with strong industrial partnerships and executed by national and European agencies, e.g. the French National Centre for Space Studies (CNES), the European Space Agency (ESA) and the European Southern Observatory (ESO). The conception and the operation of these systems, together with contacts between engineers, researchers and industrialists, offers exceptional training possibilities in a high-technology and advanced international context (Fig. 1) .
The Master's degree "Outils et Systèmes de l'Astronomie et de l'Espace" (OSAE, "Astronomical and Space-based Systems Engineering") is intended for students in physics, applied physics, technology, electronics, computer science, materials science etc., interested in astronomy and science or space technology. This short course (1 year) is given in collaboration with national and international institutions, laboratories and industries. It includes an extended training period (5 to 6 months) and a theoretical and practical specialization given by university and industrial teachers. The full description of the educational resources is given in Section 2. The Master's degree is associated with the doctorate school in Astronomy and Astrophysics. About 30 laboratories (CNRS, CEA, the Paris Observatory, Universities, ONERA) in theÎle-de-France region, as well as national and international institutions (CNES, IRAM, ESO, ESA/ESTEC) participate in this school; in addition, the degree Astronomical and Space-based Systems Engineering includes private industry. Students are presented with a complete training in partnership with international-level public and private laboratories. The rôles of each partner are elaborated in Section 3.
The degree trains physicists for a wide range of skills, appropriate for those whose intention is to take responsibility for subsystems, equipment and engineering systems, and also for future project managers, working in the aerospace industry or similar technology industries or in national and European agencies. Specialized industries, equipment producers, small subcontracting firms and laboratories from the public sector, are also possible outlets. Skills and jobs are described in Section 4.
Finally, in Section 5, we summarise our experience.
Educational resources

Organisation
The 1-year course is divided into three parts: the core syllabus and the specialization in Semester 1 and the training period in Semester 2. The core syllabus and the specialization include courses, practical work and projects. The specialization "computational physics" is directed towards digital techniques, programming tools, signal processing and simulations, the other specialization "instrumental techniques" focusses on the methods for pushing instrumentation to the highest performance levels in the constrained environments of large telescopes and space missions. A training in the conception of complex systems for space or ground-based instruments is delivered in the core syllabus. In addition, students lead and develop practical projects. All together, the different modules introduce the many subjects necessary first to observe an astronomical object, than to process the data (Fig. 2) . Table 1 describes the resources of the modules taught in Semester 1.
• The "computational physics" specialization includes advanced programming tech- The goal of the Master's degree "Astronomical and Space-based Systems Engineering" is to train physicists whose intention is to take responsibility for the conception, the development, the operations and the exploitation of such instruments. niques, civil engineering software, user interfaces, a complete training in the use of software, data acquisition and processing.
• The "instrumental techniques" specialization includes training in signal detection (sensors, optics, and electronics) under very demanding conditions for space projects or large observatories.
• During the 5 to 6-month long training period, students work in industry, space agencies, foreign laboratories or observatories (Table 2 ). The philosophy of the Master OSAE: the different modules give a detailed view on each step necessary to observe an astronomical objet (specialization in instrumental techniques) and to process the data (specialization in data processing). All of these steps developed in detail during each specialization period are first introduced during the core syllabus. 
Specific lectures
Lectures specific to the Master's define its spirit. They are all based on special skills of the laboratories involved in the Master's, including space-borne but also ground-based Astronomical and space-based systems engineering 5 projects. We manage to introduce multiple aspects in each lecture: for example, adaptive optics gives the opportunity to study in detail optics, mechanics, automation and systems.
• The "System and space project" module presents the specific characteristics of the organization of space projets. It introduces the development in different phases, as well as the concept of a system, the systems approach, the functional analysis techniques.
• The "Object oriented programming" module is proposed as a project for the modeling of a complex system (e.g. the detection chain of adaptive optics). The module is organized in a collaborative environment: each sub-group is in charge of a part of a subsystem; a student acts as a project manager.
• The "Project study" is a personal contribution to a Phase 0 or Phase A project. With this module, students undergo a detailed analysis of a subsystem selected among the critical subsystems of the project.
• The training period, in industry, space agency, foreign laboratory or observatory is oriented towards system approach ( Table 2 ). Long duration is profitable for efficient contributions.
• A 2-day visit of a space technology center (ESTEC, Fig. 3 ) or a large ground-based facility (Nançay Radio Telescope) gives the opportunity to discover the facilities for the integration and tests of space-borne or ground-based projects.
Further informations on the degree are given in Table 3 .
Partners
The degree benefits from the experience and skills of the partners which are involved in the most recent and largest projects in astronomy (e.g., CoRoT, Planck, Herschel, Mars Express, Rosetta, JWST, Bepi Colombo, NAOS/VLT, OHANA, VISIR/VLT, ...). Due to the nature of these projects, the partnership brings together laboratories, agencies and industrialists (Table 3 ). The rôle of the partners are, depending on the case, similar or complementary. Research and development are conducted everywhere. Phase 0 work occurs mainly in the laboratories; phase A work too, in close interaction with the agencies. Further phases are supervised by the agencies, with most of the realizations by the industry, but for very unusual devices realized in the laboratories. External experts from industry and agencies participate in the modules. Trainings are favored in the agencies and industries, while a large fraction of them, about one third, occur in an international context (Table 2) . The complex interactions between the actors of space and astrophysics have consequences for the careers of the graduates, as is explained in the following Section.
Skills and jobs
The objective of the Master's degree, intended to prepare for system engineering, are well met since 85% of the jobs occupied by the graduates of the Master's OSAE are related to engineering in the high-technology domain, in industry, space agencies, space laboratories or observatories. The importance of the rôle of agencies and observatories in the astrophysical and space sector is apparent in the large fraction of graduates working there, about one third (Table 3) . A non-negligible fraction of the graduates, about 15%, complete the Master's education with a PhD in instrumental or computational engineering.
The degree, given in an astrophysical context, applies to all high-technology fields, especially when quality plays an important rôle, or when complex systems are involved. The types of most of the jobs occupied by the graduate students are given in Table 5 .
Discussions with the graduates and with their employers give the reasons explaining the successful placement of the graduates:
• The Master delivers a multiple set of skills in instrumentation, digital processing and information technology.
• Emphasizing the systems approach yields a highly valued skill.
• Quality and high-technology are naturally associated with space-borne and groundbased projects in astronomy, thus students can apply successfully for jobs in quality and high-technology.
Discussion
The 9-year experience of the Master's degree can be summarized by a few statements:
• In France, education of engineers is most often given in Engineer Schools and not at the University. The success of the placement of our students as engineers, hence the success of the degree, shows that the knowhow and skills of the astronomical laboratories and of their partners yields a high performance education. It emphasizes too, if necessary, that astronomy is not only beautiful galaxies and stars, but also a science which stimulates the development of extremely complex systems that works successfully.
• Projects and collaboration between engineers, researchers and industrialists translate easily into a degree where engineers, researchers and industrialists collaborate. This gives a degree allowing a smooth and successful transition from the University to the employment market.
• Training possibilities in astronomy are able to propose exceptional experience in a high-technology and advanced international context. Having participated, for example, 8 B. Mosser & A. Abergel in the test of the alignment and setup of the VLTI delay lines is an invaluable experience that will fully benefit the CV of a young professional.
• Key science in astrophysics comes largely from key projects. Most of the important characteristics of these projects translates into very generic keywords: research and development, complex system, project organization, quality. Early career engineers having benefitted from such an education can apply these skills in all high-technology domains.
